Produced in partnership with ASSETtrac Ltd the I CCoMply system will greatly assist the cemetery and/or crematorium manager in ensuring total compliance with all requirements of health and safety legislation. The system also includes step through guides to Disability Access and Fire Safety.

Covering all general health and safety regulations, the system then specifically focuses on service related issues, processes and procedures. The step through guide leads you the formulation of all documentation that would be required by an HSE Inspector such as policy, risk assessments, safe systems of work, maintenance records, training records, COSHH assessments, etc. all of which can be stored within the system for easy retrieval, updating and issuing. Automatic reminders for pending reviews are also generated. The system contains the full versions of the Code of Safe Working Practice for Cemeteries and Code of Practice for the Management of Memorials and additional guidance within each section.

If you would like more details of the I CCoMply system please contact the National Office or alternatively come along to the Institute’s stand at Joint Conference where it will be available.

ICCM National Office, City of London Cemetery, Aldersbrook Road, Manor Park, London, E12 5DQ
Tel: 020 8989 4661   Fax: 020 8989 6112   email: julie@iccm.fsnet.co.uk

ASSETtrac Ltd will also be pleased to provide details:
Ian Athersmith / Stephen Laing, ASSETtrac Ltd, The White House, Oakdene Ind. Est., Bolney Road, Cowfold, West Sussex, RH13 8AZ
Tel: 01403 860063     Fax: 01403 865946   email: info@assettrac.co.uk
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